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A Revolution in One Classroom:
The Case of Mrs. Oublier
David K. Cohen
Michigan State University
Thisessayprobestherelationshipbetweeninstructional
policyandteachingpractice.In themid
1980s, CaliforniaStateofficialslaunchedan ambitiouseffortto revisemathematics
teachingand
learning.Theaim wasto replacemechanicalmemorizationwithmathematicalunderstanding.
Thisessayconsidersone teacher'sresponseto thenewpolicy.Sheseesherselfas a successfor the
hermathematics
policy:she believesthatshe has revolutionized
teaching.Butobservationof her
classroomrevealsthatthe innovationsin her teachinghave beenfilteredthrougha verytraditional approachto instruction.The resultis a remarkablemelangeof novel and traditional
material.Policyhas affectedpracticein thiscase, butpracticehas had an evengreatereffecton
policy.

As Mrs. Oubliersees it, her classroomis a
new world. She reportedthat when she beganwork4 yearsago, her mathematicsteaching was thoroughlytraditional.She followed
the text. Her second gradersspent most of
their time on worksheets. Learning math
meant memorizing facts and procedures.
Then Mrs. O founda new wayto teachmath.
She took a workshopin whichshe learnedto
focus lessons on students'understandingof
mathematicalideas. She foundwaysto relate
mathematicalconcepts to students' knowledge and experience. And she explored
methods to engage students in actively understandingmathematics.In herthirdyearof
such work, Mrs. O was delighted with her
students'performance,and with her own accomplishments.
Mrs. O's story is engaging,and so is she.
She is considerateof her students,eager for
them to learn, energetic, and attractive.
These qualities would stand out anywhere,
buttheyseem particularlyvividin herschool.
It is a drab collectionof one-story,concrete
buildings that sprawl over several acres.
Thoughclean and well managed,her school
lacks any of the familiarsigns of innovative

education. It has no legacy of experimentation or progressive pedagogy, or even of
heavy spendingon education.Only a minority of childrencome fromwell-to-dofamilies.
Most families have middlingor modest incomes, and many are eligible for Chapter1
assistance.A sizableminorityareon welfare.
The school districtis situatedin a dusty corner of southern California,where city migrantsrapidlyare turninga ruraltowninto a
suburb.New condominiumsare sproutingall
over the community,but one still sees pickup trucks with rifle racksmounted in their
rearwindows.Likeseveralof her colleagues,
Mrs. O worksin a covey of portable,prefab
classrooms, trucked into the back of the
schoolyardto absorb growingenrollments.
Mrs. O's story seems even more unlikely
when considered against the history of
American educationalreform. Great plans
for educationalchangeare a familiarfeature
of that history, but so are reports of failed
reforms.Thatis said to have been the fate of
an earlier "new math" in the 1950s and
1960s. A similartale was told of efforts to
improvescienceteachingat the time (Welsh,
1979). Indeed, failed efforts to improve
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teachingand learningare an old story. John
Dewey and othersannounceda revolutionin
pedagogy just as our century opened, but
apparently it fizzled: Classrooms changed
only a little, researcherssay (Cuban, 1984).
The story goes on. Since the Sputnik era,
manystudiesof instructionalinnovationhave
embroideredthese old themesof greatambitions and modest results (Gross, Giaquinta,
& Bernstein, 1971;Rowan& Guthrie,1989;
Cohen, 1989).
Some analysts explain these dismal tales
with reference to teachers' resistance to
change: They argue that entrenchedclassroom habits defeat reform (Gross, Giaquinta, & Bernstein, 1971). Others report
that many innovationsfail because they are
poorlyadaptedto classrooms:Even teachers
who avidly desire change can do little with
most schemes to improve instruction, becausetheydon'tworkwellin classrooms(Cuban, 1984, 1986). Mrs. O's revolutionlooks
particularly appealing against this background. She eagerly embraced change,
ratherthan resistingit. She foundnew ideas
and materialsthat workedin her classroom,
ratherthan resistinginnovation.Mrs. O sees
herclassas a successforthe new mathematics
framework. Though her revolution began
whilethe frameworkwasstillbeingwritten,it
was inspiredby manyof the same ideas. She
reportsthat her mathteachinghas woundup
where the frameworkintends it to be.
Yet as I watchedand listened in Mrs. O's
classroom,thingsseemed morecomplicated.
Her teachingdoes reflectthe new framework
in manyways.Forinstance,she had adopted
innovativeinstructionalmaterialsand activities, all designed to help students make
sense of mathematics.But Mrs. O seemed to
treatnew mathematicaltopicsas thoughthey
were a part of traditionalschool mathematics. She used the new materials, but used
them as thoughmathematicscontainedonly
rightand wronganswers.She has revisedthe
curriculum to help students understand
math, but she conductsthe classin waysthat
discourage explorationof students' understanding.
From the perspectiveof the new mathematics framework,then, Mrs. O's lessons
seem quite mixed.Theycontainsome impor312

tant elementsthat the frameworkembraced,
but they contain others that it branded as
inadequate. In fact, her classes present an
extraordinarymelange of traditional and
novel approachesto math instruction.
SomethingOld and SomethingNew
That melange is part of the fascinationof
Mrs. O's story. Some observerswouldagree
that she has made a revolution,but others
would see only traditionalinstruction.It is
easy to imaginelong argumentsabout which
is the real Mrs. 0, but they would be the
wrong arguments.Mrs. O. is both of these
teachers. Her classroomdeserves attention
partlybecausesuch mixturesare quite common in instructional innovations-though
theyhavebeen littlenoticed.As teachersand
studentstry to find their way from familiar
practicesto new ones, they cobble new ideas
onto familiarpractices.The varietyof these
blends and teachers'ingenuityin fashioning
them are remarkable,but they raise unsettling questions. Can we say that an innovation has made such progresswhen it is tangled in combinationwith many traditional
practices? Changes that seem large to
teacherswho are in the midst of strugglesto
accommodatenew ideas often seem modest
or invisibleto observerswho scanpracticefor
evidence that new policieshave been implemented. How does one judgeinnovativeprogress? Should we consider changes in
teachers'work from the perspectiveof new
policies like the framework?Or should they
be considered from the teachers' vantage
point?
New Mathematics,Old Mathematics
Fromone angle, the curriculumand instructional materialsin this class were just what
the new frameworkordered. For instance,
Mrs. O regularlyaskedher secondgradersto
work on "numbersentences." In one class
that I observed,studentshad done the problem: 10 + 4 = 14. Mrs. O then askedthem
to generate additional number sentences
about 14. They volunteeredvariousways to
write addition problems about fourteenthat is, 10 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 = 14, 5 +
5 + 4 = 14, and so forth. Some students

proposed several ways to write subtraction
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problems-that is, 14 -4 = 10, 14 - 10 =
4, and so forth. Most of the students'proposals were correct. Such work could make
mathematics relationshipsmore accessible
by coming at them with ordinarylanguage
ratherthan workingonly with bare numbers
on a page. It also couldunpackmathematics
relationshipsby offeringdifferentwaysto get
the same result. It could illuminatethe relationsbetweenadditionandsubtraction,helping childrento understandtheirreversibility.
And it could get students to do "mental
math," that is, to solve problems in their
heads andtherebylearnto see mathas something to puzzle about and figure out, rather
than just a bunchof facts and proceduresto
be memorized.
These are all things that the new frameworkinvited. The authorsexhortteachersto
help students cultivate " . . . an attitudeof
curiosity and the willingness to probe and
explore . . . " (CaliforniaState Department
of Education[CSDE], 1985,p. 1). The document also calls for classroomworkthat helps
students" . . . to understandwhy computational algorithmsare constructedin particular forms ... " (p. 4).
Yet the framework'smathematicalexhortations were general;it offered few specifics
about how teachersmight respond, and left
room for many differentresponses.Mrs. O
used the new materials, but conductedthe
entire exercise in a thoroughly traditional
fashion. The class workedas thoughthe lesson were a drill, recitingin responseto the
teacher's queries. Students'sentences were
acceptedif correct,and writtendownon the
board. They were turned down if incorrect,
and not writtenon the board. Right answers
were not explained,andwronganswerswere
treated as unreal. The frameworkmakes no
such distinction.To the contrary,it argues
that understandinghow to arriveat answers
is an essential part of helping students to
figureout how mathematicsworks--perhaps
more important than whether the answers
are rightor wrong.The frameworkcriticizes
the usual memorized,algorithmicapproach
to mathematics,and the usualsearchfor the
right answer. It calls for class discussionof
problemsand problemsolving as an important part of figuringout mathematicalrela-

tionships(CSDE, 1985, pp. 13-14). But no
one in Ms. O's class was asked to explain
their proposednumbersentences, corrector
incorrect.No studentwas invitedto demonstratehowhe or she knewwhethera sentence
was corrector not. The teacher used a new
mathematicscurriculum,but used it in a way
that conveyed a sense of mathematicsas a
fixed body of rightanswers,ratherthan as a
field of inquiry in which people figure out
quantitativerelations. It is easy to see the
framework'sideasin Mrs.O's classroom,but
it also is easyto see manypointsof opposition
between the new policy and Mrs. O's approach (CSDE, 1987, p. 9).
Make no mistake: Mrs. O was teaching
math for understanding. The work with
numbersentencescertainlywascalculatedto
help studentssee how additionworked,and
to see that additionand subtractionwere reversible. That mathematical idea is well
worth understanding, and the students
seemed to understandit at some level. They
were, after all, producingthe appropriate
sorts of sentences. Yet it was difficultto understandhowor howwell theyunderstoodit,
for the didacticform of the lesson inhibited
explanationor explorationof students'ideas.
Additionally,mathematicalknowledge was
treatedin a traditionalway:Correctanswers
were accepted, and wrong ones simply rejected. No answerswere unpacked. There
was teaching for mathematicalunderstanding here, but it was blended with other elements of instructionthat seemed likely to
inhibit understanding.
The mixture of new mathematicalideas
and materialswith old mathematicalknowledge and pedagogy permeated Mrs. O's
teaching.It alsoshowedup extensivelyin her
workwithconcretematerialsandotherphysical activities.These materialsand activities
are a crucial feature of her revolution, for
they are intendedto representmathematical
conceptsin a formthatis vividand accessible
to young children. For instance, she opens
the math lesson every day with a calendar
activity,in whichshe and the studentsgather
on a rug at one side of the room to count up
the days of the school year. She uses this
activityforvariouspurposes.Duringmy first
visit she wasfamiliarizingstudentswithplace
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value, regrouping, and odd and even
numbers.As it happened,my visit began on
the fifty-ninthday of the school year, and so
the class counted to fifty-nine. They used
single claps for most numbers but double
claps for ten, twenty, and so on. Thus, one
physicalactivityrepresentedthe "tens",and
distinguishedthem fromanotherphysicalactivity that was used to representthe "ones."
On the next day, the classused clapsfor even
numbersand finger snaps for odd numbers,
in countingoff the days.The idea here is that
fundamental distinctions among types of
number can be represented in ways that
make immediate and fundamentalsense to
youngchildren.Representationsof this sort,
it is thought, will deeply familiarizethem
with importantmathematicalideas, but will
do so in a fashion easily accessibleto those
unfamiliarwith abstractions.
Mrs. O also used drinkingstrawsin a related activity, to representplace value and
regrouping,Every day a "studenthelper"is
invited to help lead the calendaractivityby
addinganotherstrawto the total that represent the elapsed daysin the schoolyear.The
straws accumulateuntil there are ten, and
then are bundledwith a rubberband. One
notion behind this activity is that students
will gain some concretebasisfor understanding how numbersare groupedin a base ten
system. Another is that they can begin to
apprehend,firstphysicallyand then intellectually,how numbergroupscan be composed
and decomposed.
Mrs. O's class aboundswithsuchactivities
and materials, and they are very different
from the bare numberson worksheetswhat
would be found in a traditionalmath class.
She was still excited, after severalyears'experience, about the difference that they
made for her students' understandingof
arithmetic.Mrs. O adopts a somewhatcool
demeanorin class. However,her conviction
aboutthe approachwasplain, andher enthusiasm for it bubbled up in our conversations.
After 3 years, she had only disdain for her old
way of teaching math.
Her approach seems nicely aligned with
the new framework. For instance, that document argues that "many activities should involve concrete experiences so that students
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develop a sense of what numbersmean and
how they are relatedbeforethey are askedto
add, subtract, multiply, or divide them"
(CSDE, 1985,p. 8). And it adds, a few pages
furtheron, that "Concretematerialsprovide
a way for studentsto connect their own understandingsabout real objects and their
own experiencesto mathematicalconcepts.
Theygaindirectexperiencewiththe underlying principlesof each concept" (p. 15).
Mrs. O certainlyshared the framework's
view in this matter, but it is one thing to
embracea doctrineof instruction,and quite
anotherto weave it into one's practice.For
even a rathermonotonouspracticeof teaching comprisesmanydifferentthreads.Hence
any new instructionalthreadmust somehow
be relatedto manyothersalreadythere. Like
reweavingfabric,this social and intellectual
reweavingcan be donein differentways.The
new threadcan simplybe droppedonto the
fabric,and everythingelse left as is. Or new
threadsmaybe somehowwoveninto the fabric. If so, some alterationin the relations
amongthreadswill be required.Some of the
existingthreadsmighthave to be adjustedin
some way,or evenpulledout andreplaced.If
one views Mrs. O's work from the perspective of the framework,new threadswere introduced, but old threads were not pulled
out. The old and new lay side by side, and so
the fabricof instructionwas different.However, thereseemed to be little mutualadjustment among new and old threads. Mrs. O
used the novel concretematerialsand physical activities,but used them in an unchanged
pedagogicalsurrounding.Consequentlythe
new material seemed to take on different
meaning from its circumstances.Materials
and activitiesintendedto teach mathematics
for understandingwere infused with traditional messages about what mathematics
was, and what it meant to understandit.
These mixed qualitieswere vividlyapparent in a lesson that focused on addition and
subtraction with regrouping. The lesson occurred early in an 8- or 10-week cycle concerning these topics. Like many of her lessons, it combined a game-like activity with
the use of concrete materials. The aim was to
capture children's interest in math, and to
help them understand it. Mrs. O introduced
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this lesson by announcing:"Boys and girls,
today we are going to play a countinggame.
Inside this paper [holdingup a wadded up
sheet of paper] is the secret message .. ."
(observationnotes, December5, 1988).Mrs.
O unwaddedthe paper and held it up: "6"
was inscribed. The numberwas important,
because it would establishthe numberbase
for the lesson: Six. In previouslessons they
had done the same thing with four and five.
So part of the story here was exploringhow
things work in differentnumberbases, and
one reason for that, presumably,was to get
some perspectiveon the base-tensystemthat
we conventionallyuse. Mrs. O told the children that, as in the previous games, they
would use a nonsense word in place of the
secret number. I was not sure why she did
this, at the time. As it turned out, the approach was recommended, but not explained, by the innovativecurriculumguide
she was using. After a few minutestaken to
select the nonsenseword,the classsettledon
"Cat's eye." (observationnotes, December
5, 1988. These notes are the source of the
remainderof this episode).
With this groundworklaid, Mrs. O had
"place value boards"given to each student.
She held her board up [eight by eleven,
roughly,one half blue and the other white],
and said: "We call this a place value board.
What do you notice about it?"
CathyJones, who turnedout to be a steady
infielderon Mrs. O's team, said: "There'sa
smilingface at the top." Mrs. O agreed,noting that the smilingface needed to be at the
top at all times [thatwouldkeepthe blue half
of the boardon everyone'sleft]. Severalkids
were holding theirs up for inspectionfrom
variousangles, and she admonishedthem to
leave the boards flat on their tables at all
times.
"Whatelse do we notice?" she inquired.
Sam said that one half is blue and the other
white. Mrs. O agreed,andwenton to saythat
" ... the blue side will be the "cat's eye"
side. Duringthis gamewe will addone to the
white side, and when we get a cat's eye, we
will move it overto the blue side." Withthat,
each student was given a small plastic tub,
whichcontaineda handfulof driedbeansand
half a dozen small paper cups, perhaps a

third the height of those dispensed in dentist's offices. This was the sum total of prelesson framing-no other discussion or descriptionpreceded the work.
There was a small flurryof activityas students took their tubs and checked out the
contents. Beans present nearly endless mischievouspossibilities,and severalof the kids
seemed on the vergeof exploringtheir properties as guided missiles. Mrs. O nipped off
these investigations,saying:"Putyourtubsat
the top of yourdesks, and put both handsin
the air." The students all complied, as
though in a small stagecoach robbery.
"Please keep them up while I talk." She
opened a spiralbound book, not the school
district'sadopted text but Math Their Way
(Baratta-Lorton,1976).Thiswasthe innovative curriculumguide that had helped to
spark her revolution.She looked at it from
time to time, as the lesson progressed, but
seemed to have quite a good grip on the
activity.
Mrs.O got thingsoff to a briskstart:"Boys
andgirls[whostill werein the holdup],when
I clapmy hands,add a beanto the whiteside
[from the plastic tub]."
She clappedonce, vigorously,addingthat
they could put their hands down. "Now we
are going to readwhatwe have:Whatdo we
have?"[she led a choralchantof the answer]
"Zerocat'seye andone." She askedstudents
to repeatthat, andeveryonedid. She clapped
again, and studentsobedientlyadded a second bean to the white portion of the card.
"Whatdo we havenow,"she inquired.Again
she led a choral chant: "Zero cat's eye and
two." So another part of the story in this
lesson was place value: "Zero cat's eye" denotes whatwouldbe the "tens"placein baseten numbering, and "two" is the "one's"
place. Countingindividualbeans, and beans
groupedin "cat'seye," wouldgive the kids a
first-hand,physicalsense of how place value
workedin this and other numberbases.
In these opening chants, as in all subsequent ones, Mrs. O performedmore vigorously than rythmically.Rather than establishing a beat and then maintainingit with
her team, she led each chant and the class
followedat a split-secondinterval. Any kid
who didn'tgraspthe idea needed onlyto wait
315
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for her cue, or for his table-mates. There
wereno solos: Studentswereneverinvitedor
allowed to count on their own. Thus, althoughthe leitmotifin theirsecondchantwas
"zero cat's eye and two," there was an audible minortheme of "zerocat'seye and one."
That several repeated the first chant suggested thatthey did not get eitherthe routine
or its point.
Mrs. O movedrighton nonetheless,saying
that it " ... is very importantthat you read
the numberswith your hands." This was a
matter to which she returned many times
during the lesson; she kept remindingthe
childrento put their little handsfirst on the
beans on the white square, and then on the
little cups on the blue square, as they incanted the mathematicalchants.It was essential
that they manipulatedthe concrete materials. Whenever she spotted children who
were not palpitating beans and cups, she
walkedoverandmovedtheirarmsandhands
for them.
Mrs. O led the bean addingand chantsup
to five. Then, when the firstfive beans were
down on everyone'scard, she asked: "Now
thinkahead;when I clapmy handsthis time,
what will you have on the white side?"
Reliable Cathy Jones scooped it up and
threw smoothly to first: "Cat'seye."
Mrs. O led off again:"Whenyouget a cat's
eye, put all the beans in a paper cup, and
move them over."She clappedher handsfor
the cat's eye, and then led the following
chant: "Put the beans in the cup and move
them over."
"Nowlet's readwhatwe have."The chant
rolled on, "one cat's eye and zero." A puzzlingundercurrentof "onecat'seye andone"
went unattended. She then led the class
througha series of claps and chants,leading
up to two cat'seyes. And the clapsandchants
went on, with a methodicalmonotony,up to
five cat'seyes andfive. The whole seriestook
about 15 minutes, and throughoutthe exercise she repeatedly reminded students to
"read"the materialswiththeirhands,to feel
the beans and move their arms.By the time
they got to five cat's eyes and five, her claps
had grown more perfunctory,and many of
the kids had gotten the fidgets, but Mrs. O
gave no ground. She seemed to see this
316

chantingand bean-handlingas the high road
to mathematicalunderstanding,and tenaciously drove her team on.
"Now,howmanydo we have?""Fivecat's
eyes and five beans," came the chant. "Now
we will take awayone bean [fromthe "ones"
side of the board]. How many do we have?"
Again the answeringchant, againled by her,
a fractionof a second early, "five cat's eyes
and four."
This was a crucialpoint in the lesson. The
class was moving from what might be regardedas a concreterepresentationof addition with regrouping,to a similarrepresentation of subtractionwith regrouping.Yet she
didnot commenton or explainthisreversalof
direction.It wouldhavebeen an obviousmoment for some such commentor discussion,
at least if one saw the articulationof ideas as
part of understandingmathematics.Mrs. O
did not teach as though she took that view.
Hers seemed to be an activity-basedapproach:It was as thoughshe thoughtthat all
the importantideaswereimplicit,and better
that way.
Thus the class counted down to five cat's
eyes andzero. Mrs. O then asked, "Whatdo
we do now?"Jane responded:"Takea dish
from the cat's eye side, and move it to the
whiteside." No explanationwasrequestedor
offered to embroiderthis response. Mrs. O
simply approved the answer, clapped her
hands, and everyone followed Jane's lead.
Withthis, Mrs. O led the class backthrough
each step, with claps, chants, and reminders
to read the beans with theirhands, down to
zero cat's eye and zero beans. The entire
effort took 30 or 35 minutes. Everyonewas
flagginglong before it was done, but not a
chant was skipped or a movement missed.
WhydidMrs.O teachin thisfashion?In an
interview following the lesson I asked her
what she thoughtthe childrenlearnedfrom
the exercise. She said that it helped them to
understandwhatgoes on in additionandsubtractionwith regrouping.Manipulatingthe
materials really helps kids to understand
math, she said. Mrs. O seemed quite convincedthatthese physicalexperiencescaused
learning,thatmathematicalknowledgearose
from the activities.
Her immediate inspiration for all this
seemsto havebeen MathTheirWay,a system
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of primarygrade math teaching on which,
Mrs. O says, she relies heavily. Math Their
Way announces its purpose this way:
" ... to develop understandingand insight
of the patternsof mathematicsthroughthe
use of concretematerials"(Baratta-Lorton,
1976, p. xiv). Concretematerialsand physical activitiesare the centralfeatures of this
primarygradeprogram,becausethey are believedto providereal experiencewithmathematics. In this connectionthe book sharply
distinguishesbetweenmathematicalsymbols
and concepts.It criticizesteachingwith symbols, arguingthat symbols (i.e., numbers)
" ... are not the concept, they are only a
representationof the concept, and as such
are abstractionsdescribingsomethingwhich
is not visible to the child. Real materials,on
the other hand, can be manipulatedto illustrate the concept concretely, and can be
experiencedvisuallyby the child. . . . The
emphasis throughout this book is making
concepts, rather than numerical symbols,
meaningful"(p. xiv).
MathTheirWayfairlyoozes withthe belief
that physicalrepresentationsare muchmore
real than symbols. This fascinatingidea is a
recent mathematicalmutationof the belief,
at least as old as Rousseau, Pestalozzi,and
JamesFenimoreCooper,that experienceis a
better teacherthan mere books. For experience is vivid, vital, and immediate,whereas
books are all abstractideas and dead formulations. Mrs. O did not mentionthese sages,
but she certainlyhad a grip on the idea. In
this she resembles many primary school
teachers,for the view thatconcretematerials
and physical activitiesare the high road to
abstractconcepts has become common currency in nurseryschool and primarygrade
teaching.Manyprimarygradeteachershave
longusedphysicalactivitiesandconcretematerials elsewhere in instruction.
In fact, one of the chief claimsin BarattaLorton'sbook is that concretematerialsare
developmentally desirable for young children. Numbersare referredto manytimes as
an "adult"way of approachingmath. And
this idea leads to another,still more important one: If mathis taughtproperly,it will be
easy. Activities with concrete materials,the
book insists, are the naturalway for kids to

learnmath:" . .. if this foundationis firmly
laid, dealing with abstractnumber will be
effortless"(p. 167, italics added).
Statedso baldly,that seems a phenomenal
claim:Simplyworkingwith the properactivities and materialsassuresthat math will be
understood.Materialsand activitiesare not
only necessaryfor understandingmathematics, but also sufficient.But the idea is quite
common. Pestalozzimight have cheered it.
Many other pedagogical romantics, Rousseau and Dewey among them, embraceda
version of this view. Piaget is commonly
thoughtto have endorseda similaridea. So
when Math TheirWayarguesthat the key to
teaching math for understandingis to get
childrento use the rightsortsof activitiesand
materials,it is on one of the main tracksof
modern educational thought and practice.
The book'sclaimalso helps to explainwhy it
gives no attention to the nature of mathematicalknowledge,and so little attentionto
the explanationof mathematicalideas. For
the authorseems convincedthat such things
are superfluous:Appropriatematerialsand
activitiesalone will do the trick.
In fact, the book's appealowes something
to its combinationof greatpromisesandeasy
methods. It offers teachers a kind of pedagogical special, a two-for-the-price-of-one
deal: Studentswill "understand"mathwithout any need to open up questionsaboutthe
natureof mathematicalknowledge.The curriculumpromisesmathematicalunderstanding, but it does not challengeor even discuss
the commonview of mathematicsas a fixed
body of material-in which knowledgeconsists of rightanswers-that so manyteachers
haveinheritedfromtheirownschooling.The
manualdoes occasionallynote that teachers
might discuss problems and their solutions
with students, but this encouragement is
quite modestly and intermittentlyscattered
through a curriculumguide that chiefly focuses on the teaching potential of concrete
materialsand physical activities. The book
presentsconcrete representationsand math
activitiesas a kind of explanationsufficient
untothemselves.Discussionof mathematical
ideas has a parentheticalrole, at best.
All of this illuminatesMrs. O's indebtedness to Math TheirWay,and her persistent
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praisefor it. She used the guideto set up and
conductthe lessons that I saw, and referred
to it repeatedlyin our conversationsas the
inspiration for her revolution. My subsequent comparisonsof her classes with the
manualsuggested that she did draw deeply
on it for ideas aboutmaterials,activities,and
lesson format.More important,her views of
howchildrencome to understandmathematics were, by her own account,powerfullyinfluenced by this book.
Baratta-Lorton'sbook thus enabled Mrs.
O to whole-heartedlyembraceteachingmath
for understanding,withoutconsideringor reconsidering her views of mathematical
knowledge.She was very keen that children
shouldunderstandmath, andworkedhardat
helping them. However, she placed nearly
the entire weight of this effort on concrete
materialsand activities. The ways that she
used these materials-insisting, for instance,
that all the childrenactuallyfeel them, and
performthe same prescribedphysicaloperations with them-suggested that she endowed the materials with enormous, even
magicalinstructionalpowers.The lackof any
otherwaysof makingsense of mathematicsin
her lesson was no oversight.She simplysaw
no need for anythingelse.
In what sense was Mrs. O teaching for
understanding?The question opens up a
great puzzle. Her classes exuded traditional
conceptionsof mathematicalknowledge,and
were organized as though explanationand
discussionwere irrelevantto mathematics.
Yet she had changedher mathteachingquite
dramatically.She nowused a new curriculum
specially designed to promote students'understandingof mathematics.And her students' lessons were very differentthan they
had been. They workedwith materialsthat
representedmathematicalrelationshipin the
concretewaysthat the frameworkand many
other authoritiesendorse. Mrs. O thought
the change had been decisive: She now
teachesfor understanding.She reportedthat
her students now understood arithmetic,
whereas previouslythey had simply memorized it.
New Topics, Old Knowledge

Mrs. O taughtseveraltopicsendorsedby the
new frameworkthat would not have been
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covered in many traditionalmath classes.
One such topic was estimation.Mrs. O told
me that estimationis importantbecause it
helps students to make sense of numbers.
They have to make educated guesses, and
learn to figure out why some guesses are
betterthan others. She reportsthatshe deals
with estimation recurrentlyin her secondgrade classwork,returningto it many times
in the courseof the yearratherthanteaching
a single unit. Her reasonwas that estimation
could not be learned by doing it once or
twice, and, in any event, is useful in many
different problem-solving situations. Her
reasoningon this matterseemed quite in accord with the framework.It calls for "guessing and checkingthe result"as an important
element in mathematicalproblem solving
[CSDE, 1985, p. 14). In fact, the framework
devotes a full page to estimation,explaining
what it is and why it is important(pp. 4-5).
The teachingthat I observeddid not realize these ambitions. In one lesson, for instance,the followingproblemwas presented:
Estimate how many large paper clips would
be requiredto spanone edge of the teacher's
desk (observationnotes, December6, 1988).
Two studentswere enlisted to actuallyhold
up the clips so that studentscould see. They
stood nearthe teacher'sdesk, nearenoughto
visually gauge its width in relation to the
clips, but all the other studentsremainedat
their tables, scattered around the room.
None had any clips, and few could see the
edge of the teacher'sdesk that was in question. It was a side edge, awayfrom most of
the class.
So only two membersof the classhad real
contactwith the two key data sourcesin the
problem-visible, palpableclips, and a clear
view of the desk edge. As a consequence,
only these two membersof the class had any
solid basisfor decidingif theirestimateswere
mathematicallyreasonable. Even Mrs. O
was seated too far awayto see the edge well,
and she had no clips either. The problem
itself was sensible, and could have been an
opportunityto makeanddiscussestimatesof
a realpuzzle.Unfortunately,it wasset up in a
way that emptied it of opportunities for
mathematicalsense-making.
Mrs. O did not seem awareof this. After
she had announcedthe problem,she wenton
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to engage the whole class in solving it. The
two studentsweretold to holdthe clipsup for
everyone to see. Seated at the back, with
many of the kids, I could see that they were
the largesortof clip, but even then theywere
barely visible. Mrs. O then pointed to the
desk edge, at the other end of the room,
easily 20 feet from half the class. Then she
asked the students to estimate how many
clips it would take to cover the edge, and to
writedowntheiranswers.She took estimates
from most of the class, wrote them on the
board, and asked class membersif the estimates were reasonable.
Not surprisingly,the answerslackedmathematicaldiscrimination.Estimatesthatwere
close to three times the actualanswer,or one
thirdof it, were acceptedby the classandthe
teacher as reasonable. Indeed, no answers
were rejected as unreasonable,even though
quite a few were far off the mark. Nor were
some estimatesdistinguishedas moreor less
reasonable than others. Mrs. O asked the
class what reasonablemeant, and one boy
offered an appropriateanswer, suggesting
thatthe classhad some previouscontactwith
this idea.
TherewasnothingthatI couldsee or imagine in the classroomthat led inexorablyto
this treatment.Mrs. O seemed to havemany
clips. If eightor ten hadbeen passedaround,
the kidswouldhave had at least directaccess
to one element in the estimationproblemthat is, the length of the clip. Additionally,
Mrs. O could have directedthe kids' attention to the edge of the desk that they could
see, ratherthan the far edge that they could
not see. I knew that the two edges of the
rectangulardesk were the same length, and
perhapssome of these second gradersdid as
well, but her way of presentingthe problem
left that as a needless, and mathematically
irrelevant, barrier to their work. Alternatively,Mrs. O could have invitedthem to
estimatethe length of their own desk edges,
which were all the same, standard-issue
models. That, along with passed-around
clips, wouldhave given them muchmore direct contact with the elements of the problem. The studentswould have had more of
the mathematical data required to make
sound estimates, and much more of a basis

for consideringthe reasonablenessof those
estimates.
Why did Mrs. O not set the problemup in
one of these ways? I could see no organizational or pedagogicalreason. In a conversation after the class, when I asked for her
commentson that partof the lesson, she did
not display even a shred of discomfort,let
alone suggestthat anythinghad been wrong.
Mrs. O seemedto understandthe broadpurpose of teachingand learningestimation(interview, December 6, 1988). However,this
bit of teachingsuggeststhat she did not have
a firmgripon the mathematicsin this estimation example. She taught as though she
lackedthe mathematicaland pedagogicalinfrastructure-the knowledge of mathematics, and of teachingand learningmathematics-that would have helped her to set the
problemup so that the crucialmathematical
data were availableto students.
An additionalbit of evidenceon this point
concernsthe way Mrs. O presentedestimation. She offeredit as a topic in its own right,
ratherthan as a partof solvingproblemsthat
came up in the courseof studyingmathematics. After endingone part of the lesson, she
turned to estimation as though it were an
entirely separate matter. When the estimation example was finished, she turned the
class to still anothertopic. Estimationhad an
inning all its own, ratherthan being woven
into other innings' work. It was almost as
though she thoughtthat estimationbore no
intimaterelationto solving the ordinaryrun
of mathematicalproblems. This misses the
mathematicalpoint:Estimationis usefuland
used in that ordinaryrun, not for its own
sake. The frameworktoucheson this matter,
arguing that " . . . estimation activities
shouldbe presentednot as separatelessons,
but as a step to be used in all computational
activities"(CSDE, 1985, p. 4).
When detached from regular problem
solving, estimationmay seem strange, and
thus isolated may lose some of its force as a
way of makingsense in mathematics.I wondered what the studentsmight have learned
fromthissession.Theyall appearedto accept
the lessonas reasonable.No studentsdecried
the lackof comprehensibledataon the problem, whichthey mighthave done if theywere
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used to such data, and if this lesson were an
aberration.No one said that he or she had
done it differentlysome othertime, and that
this didn'tmakesense. Thatcouldmeanthat
the other lessons on estimationconveyeda
similarimpression.Or it may mean that students were simply dutiful, doing what they
had been told becausetheyhadso often been
told to do so. Or it may mean only that students took nothing from the lesson. Certainlyschoolis full of mystifyingor inexplicable experiencesthat childrensimply accept.
Perhaps this struck them as another such
mystification.It is possible,though,thatthey
did learn something, and that it was related
to Mrs. O's teaching. If so, perhaps they
learned that estimation was worth doing,
even if they didn't learnmuch about how to
do it. Or perhaps they acquired an inappropriateidea of what estimationwas, and
what reasonablemeant.
Wasthis teachingmathfor understanding?
From one angle, it plainly was. Mrs. O did
teach a novel and importanttopic, specifically intended to promote students' sensemakingin arithmetic.It maywell have done
that. Yet the estimationproblemwas framed
so that studentshad no way to bringmathematicalevidenceto bearon the problem,and
little basis for makingreasonableestimates.
It therefore also is possible that students
found this puzzling, confusing, or simply
mysterious.These alternativesare not mutually exclusive.This bit of teachingfor understandingcould have promotedmore understanding of mathematics,along with more
misunderstanding.
New Organization,Old Discourse
Mrs. O's class was organizedto promotecooperativelearning.The students'desks and
tables were gathered in groups of four and
five, so that they could easily worktogether.
Eachgrouphad a leader,to helpwithvarious
logisticalchores. And the locationand distribution of instructionalmaterialsoften were
managedby groupsratherthan individually.
The new frameworkendorsesthis way of organizing classroomwork. It puts the rationale this way: "To internalizeconcepts and
applythem to new situations,studentsmust
interact with materials, express their
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thoughts,and discussalternativeapproaches
and explanations.Often, these activitiescan
be accomplishedwell in groups of four students" (CSDE, 1985, p. 16).
The frameworkthus envisionscooperative
learninggroupsas the vehiclefor a new sort
of instructionaldiscourse,in which students
woulddo muchmoreof the teaching.In consequence, each of them would learn from
their own efforts to articulate and explain
ideas-much more than they could learn
from a teacher'sexplanationsto them. And
they wouldteach each other as well, learning
from their classmates' ideas and explanations, and from others' responses. The
frameworkexplains: "Students have more
chancesto speak in a small group than in a
classdiscussion;and in that settingsome students are more comfortable speculating,
questioning,and explainingconcepts in order to clarifytheir thinking"(CSDE, 1985,
pp. 16-17).
Mrs. O's class was spatially and socially
organizedfor such cooperativelearning,but
the instructionaldiscourse that she established cut across the grain of this organization. The class was conducted in a highly
structured and classically teacher-centered
fashion. The chief instructionalgroup was
the whole class. The discourse that I observed consisted either of dyadicexchanges
between the teacher and one student, or of
whole-group activities, many of which involvedchoralresponsesto teacherquestions.
No student ever spoke to another about
mathematicalideas as a part of the public
discourse. Nor was such conversationever
encouragedby the teacher. Indeed, Mrs. O
specifically discouraged students from
speaking with each other, in her efforts to
keep the class orderlyand quiet.
The small groupswere not ignored. They
were used for instructionalpurposes, but
they were used in a distinctiveway. In one
class that I observed, for instance, Mrs. O
announceda "graphingactivity"about midway through the math period. She wrote
across the chalk board, at the front of the
room Letter to Santa? Underneath she wrote

two columnheadings:Yesand No. Then she
told the childrenthat she wouldcall on them
by groups, to answerthe question.
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If she had been followingthe framework's
injunctions about small groups, Mrs. O
might have asked each groupto tally its answers to the question. She might then have
askedeachgroupto figureout whetherit had
moreyes thanno answers,or the reverse.She
might then have asked each group to figure
out howmanymore. And she mighthavehad
each groupcontributeits totalsto the chartat
the front of the room. This would not have
been the most challenginggroupactivity,but
it would have meaningfullyused the small
groups as agents for workingon this bit of
mathematics.
Mrs. O proceeded differently.She used
the groups to call on individual children.
Moving from her right to left across the
room, she asked individuals from each
group,seriatim,to come to the frontandput
their entry underthe Yes or No column, exhaustingone group before going on to the
next. The groups were used in a socially
meaningfulway, but there was no mathematicaldiscoursewithin them.
Mrs. O used the smallgroupsin this fashion severaltimes duringmy visits. The children seemed quite familiar with the procedures, and worked easily in this
organization. In addition, she used the
groupsto distributeand collect instructional
materials,whichwas a regularandimportant
featureof her teaching.Finally,she regularly
used the groupsto dismissthe classfor lunch
and recess: She would let the quietest and
tidiest group go first, and so on throughthe
class.
Smallgroupsthuswerea regularfeatureof
instructionin Mrs. O's class. I asked her
about cooperative grouping in one of our
conversations:Did she alwaysuse the groups
in the waysthat I had observed?She thought
she did. I asked if she ever used them for
morecooperativeactivity,thatis, discussions
and that sort of thing. She saidthatshe occasionallydid so, but mostlyshe workedin the
ways I had observed.
In what sense was this teachingor understanding?Here again, there was a remarkable combinationof old and new math instruction. Mrs. O used a new form of
classroomorganizationthat was designedto
promotecollaborativeworkand broaderdis-

courseaboutacademicwork.She treatedthis
organizationwith seriousness.She referred
to her classworkas "cooperativelearning,"
and used the organizationfor some regular
featuresof classroomwork.WhenI mentally
compared her class with others I had observed, in which students sat in traditional
rows, and in which there was only wholegroup or individualwork, her class seemed
reallydifferent.ThoughMrs. O runs a tight
ship, her class was more relaxedthan those
others I remembered, and organized in a
more humane way. My view on this is not
simplyidiosyncratic.If Cubanhad used this
classin the researchforHow TeachersTaught
(1984), he probablywould have judgedit to
be innovativeas well. Forthat book relieson
classrooms'social organizationas an important indicatorof innovation.
Mrs. O also judged her classroom to be
innovative.She noted that it was now organized quite differentlythan duringher first
year of teaching, and she emphaticallypreferred the innovation.The kids were more
comfortable,and the class much more flexible, she said. Yet she filled the new social
reorganizationof discourse with old discourse processes. The new organization
opened up lotsof new opportunitiesfor small
groupwork, but she organizedthe discourse
in waysthateffectivelyblockedrealizationof
those opportunities.
Reprise
I have emphasized certain tensions within
Mrs. O's classes, but these came into view
partlybecauseI crouchedtherewith one eye
on the framework.The tensions I have discussed were not illusory, but my angle of
visionbroughtthem into focus. Another observer,with othermattersin mind,mightnot
havenoticedthese tensions.Mrs.O certainly
did not notice them, and things went quite
smoothly in her lessons. There was nothing
rough or ungainly in the way she and her
students managed. They were well used to
each other, and to the class routines. They
moved aroundeasily within their math lessons. The various contraryelements of instructionthat sent me reeling mentally did
not disturbthe surfaceof the class. On the
contrary, students and teacher acted as
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though the threads of these lessons were
nicelywoventogether.Aspects of instruction
that seemed at odds analyticallyappearedto
nicely coexist in practice.
Whataccountsfor this smoothness?Canit
be squaredwith the tensionsthat I have describedwithin these classes?Partof the answer lies in the classroomdiscourse.Mrs. O
never invited or permittedbroad participation in mathematicaldiscussionor explanation. She held most exchangeswithina traditional recitationformat.She initiatednearly
every interaction, whether with the entire
class or one student. The students'assigned
role was to respond,not initiate. They complied, often eagerly.Mrs.O was eagerforher
studentsto learn;in return,most of her students seemed eager to please. And eager or
not, complianceis easier than initiation,especially when so much of instructionis so
predictable.Muchof the discoursewas very
familiarto membersof the class; often they
gave the answersbefore Mrs. O asked the
questions. So even though most of the class
usually was participatingin the discourse,
they participatedon a narrowtrack,in which
she maintainedcontrolof direction,content,
and pace.
The frameworkexplicitlyrejects this sort
of teaching. It argues that childrenneed to
express and discuss their ideas, in order to
deeply understandthe material on which
they are working(CSDE, 1985, pp. 14, 16).
Yet the discoursein Mrs. O's classtended to
discouragestudentsfromreflectingon mathematicalideas, or from sharingtheirpuzzles
with the class. There were few opportunities
for students to initiate discussion, explore
ideas, or even ask questions.Theirattention
was focused instead on successfullymanaging a prescribed,highlystructuredset of activities. This almost surely restricted the
questionsand ideas that could occur to students, for thoughtis created, not merelyexpressed, in social interactions.Even if the
students' minds were nonetheless still privatelyfull of brightideasandpuzzlingmathematicalproblems,the discourseorganization
effectivelybarredthemfromthe publicarena
of the class. Mrs. O employeda curriculum
that soughtto teachmathfor understanding,
but she kept evidence about what students'
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understoodfromenteringthe classroomdiscourse. One reasonthatMrs.O's classwas so
smooth was that so manypossiblesourcesof
roughnesswere choked off at the source.
Another reason for Mrs. O's smooth lessons has to do with her knowledgeof mathematics. Though she plainly wanted her studentsto understandthis subject,hergraspof
mathematicsrestrictedher notion of mathematicalunderstanding,and of whatit took to
produce it. She did not know mathematics
deeply or extensively.She had taken one or
two coursesin college, and reportedthat she
had liked them;but she had not pursuedthe
subject further. Lacking deep knowledge,
Mrs. O was simplyunawareof muchmathematical content and many ramificationsof
the materialshe taught. Many paths to understandingwere not taken in her lessonsas for instance, in the Santas' letter example-but she seemed entirely unaware of
them. Manymisunderstandings
or inventive
ideas thather studentsmighthavehadwould
have made no sense to Mrs. O, because her
gripon mathematicswas so modest. In these
waysandmanyothers, her relativelysuperficial knowledgeof this subject insulatedher
fromeven a glimpseof manythingsshe might
have done to deepen students'understanding. Elements in her teaching that seemed
contradictory to an observer therefore
seemed entirelyconsistentto her, and could
be handledwith little trouble.
Additionally,howevermuch mathematics
she knew, Mrs. O knew it as a fixed body of
truths, rather than as a particularway of
framingand solvingproblems.Questioning,
arguing,andexplainingseemed quiteforeign
to her knowledgeof this subject. Her assignment, she seemed to think, was to somehow
make the fixed truths accessibleto her students. Explainingthem herselfin wordsand
pictureswouldhavebeen one alternative,but
she employeda curriculumthat promisedan
easier way, that is, embody mathematical
ideas and operations in concrete materials
and physical activities. Mrs. O did not see
mathematicsas a source of puzzles, as a terrain for argument,or as a subject in which
questioningandexplanationwereessentialto
learning and knowing-all ideas that are
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plainly featured in the framework(CSDE,
1985, pp. 13-14). Math TheirWaydid nothing to disturbher view on this matter.Lacking a sense of the importanceof explanation,
justification,and argumentin mathematics,
she simply slipped over many opportunities
to elicit them, unawarethat they existed.
So the many things that Mrs. O did not
knowabout mathematicsprotectedher from
manyuncertaintiesaboutteachingandlearning math. Her relativeignorancemadeit difficult for her to learn from her very serious
effortsto teachforunderstanding.Likemany
students,whatshe didn'tknowkeptherfrom
seeing how muchmoreshe couldunderstand
about mathematics.Her ignorancealso kept
her from imaginingmany differentways in
which she might teach mathematics.These
limitations on her knowledge meant that
Mrs. O could teach for understanding,with
little sense of how much remainedto be understood, how muchshe mightincompletely
or naivelyunderstand,and how muchmight
still remainto be taught. She is a thoughtful
and committedteacher, but workingas she
did near the surface of this subject, many
elements of understandingand many pedagogical possibilities remained invisible.
Mathematically,she wason thin ice. Because
she did not know it, she skatedsmoothlyon
with great confidence.
In a sense, then, the tensions that I observed were not there. They were real
enoughin my view, buttheydid not enterthe
public arena of the class. They lay beneath
the surfaceof the class'swork;indeed, they
were kept there by the natureof that work.
Mrs. O's modest graspof mathematics,and
her limited conceptionof mathematicalunderstandingsimplyobliteratedmany potential sourcesof roughnessin the lessons. And
those constraintsof the mindwere given added social force in her close managementof
classroom discourse. Had Mrs. O known
more math, and tried to constructa somewhat more open discourse,her class would
not have run so smoothly. Some of the tensionsthat I noticedwouldhavebecome audible and visible to the class. More confusion
and misunderstandingwould have surfaced.
Thingswouldhavebeen rougher,potentially
more fruitful, and vastly more difficult.

Practiceand Progress
Is Mrs. O's mathematicalrevolutiona story
of progress,or of confusion?Does it signalan
advancefor the new math framework,or a
setback?
These are importantquestions,inevitable
in venturesof this sort;but it may be unwise
to sharplydistinguishprogressfrom confusion, at least when consideringsuch broad
and deep changes in instruction.After all,
the teachersandstudentswho tryto carryout
such change are historicalbeings. They cannot simplyshed their old ideas and practices
like a shabby coat, and slip on something
new. Theirinheritedideas and practicesare
what teachers and students know, even as
they begin to know somethingelse. Indeed,
takentogetherthose ideasandpracticessummarizethem as practitioners.As they reach
out to embraceor invent a new instruction,
they reachwith their old professionalselves,
including all the ideas and practices comprised therein. The past is their path to the
future. Some sorts of mixed practice, and
manyconfusions,thereforeseem inevitable.
The point seems fundamental,yet it often
goes unnoticed by those who promote
change in teaching,as well as by many who
study it. Larry Cuban's How Teachers Taught

is a happyexception(1984). Cubanexplained

that "...

many teachers constructed hy-

brids of particular Progressive practices
graftedonto whattheyordinarilydidin classrooms"(L. Cuban,personalcommunication
April 18, 1983).Cubandubbedthisapproach
to the adoptionof innovations"conservative
progressivism"(Cuban, 1984).
But these mixedpracticesaffect the judgments that teachers and observers make
about change in teaching. For instance, the
changes in Mrs. O's teaching that seemed
paradoxicalto me seemed immense to her.
Remember that when she began teaching
four years ago, her math lessons were quite
traditional. She ignored the mathematical
knowledge and intuitions that children
brought to school. She focused most work on
computational arithmetic, and required
much classroom drill. Mrs. O now sees her
early teaching as unfortunately traditional,
mechanical, and maladapted to children's
learning. Indeed, her early math teaching
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was exactlythe sort of thing that the framework criticized.
Mrs. O described the changes she has
made as a revolution.I do not thinkthat she
was deluded. She was convinced that her
classeshad greatlyimproved.She contended
that her students now understood and
learned much more math than their predecessorshad, a few yearsago. She even asserts
that this has been reflectedin their achievementtest scores. I haveno directevidenceon
these claims, but when I comparedthis class
with othersthatI haveseen, in whichinstruction consistedonlyof rote exercisesin manipulating numbers, her claims seemed plausible. Many traditional teachers certainly
would view her teachingas revolutionary.
Still, all revolutions preserve large elements of the old order as they invent new
ones. One such element, noted above, was a
conceptionof mathematicsas a fixedbody of
knowledge. Another was a view of learning
mathematicsin whichthe aimwasgettingthe
right answers. I infer this partly from the
teaching that I observed, and partly from
several of her comments in our conversations. She said, for example, that math had
not been a favoritesubjectin school. She had
only learned to do well in math at college,
and was still pleased with herself on this
score, when reportingit to me years later. I
askedher how she had learnedto do andlike
math at such a late date, and she explained:
" .. . I foundthatif I just didn'taskso many
why's about things that it all started fitting
into place . . ." (interview December 6,
1988). This suggestsa rathertraditionalapproach to learningmathematics.More important,it suggeststhat Mrs.O learnedto do
well at math by avoidingexactlythe sort of
questionsthat the frameworkassociateswith
understandingmathematics.She said in another connectionthat her view of math has
not changed since college. I concludedthat
whatever she has learned from workshops,
new materials, and new policies, it did not
include a new view of mathematics.
Anotherpersistentelementin her practice
was"clinicalteaching,"thatis, the California
versionof Hunter'sInstructionalTheoryInto
Practice(ITIP). Hunterandher followersadvocate clearly structuredlessons: Teachers
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are urged to be explicitabout lesson objectives themselves, and to announce them
clearly to students. They also are urged to
pace and controllessonsso that the intended
contentis covered,andto checkthatstudents
are doing the work and getting the point,
along the way. Though these ideas could be
used in virtually any pedagogy, they have
been almostentirelyassociatedwith a rigid,
sonata-formof instruction,that is markedby
close teacher control, brisk pacing, and
highly structuredrecitations.The ITIP appears to have played an importantpart in
Mrs. O's own educationas a teacher,for on
her account she learned about it while an
undergraduate,and used it when she began
teaching.Howevershe also has been encouraged to persist:Both her principaland assistant principal are devotees of Hunter's
method, and have vigorously promoted it
among teachers in the school. This is not
unusual,as ITIPhassweptCaliforniaschools
in the past decade. Manyprincipalsnow use
it as a frameworkforevaluatingteachers,and
as a meansof school improvement.Mrs. O's
principaland the assistantprincipalpraised
herwarmly,sayingthatshe wasa fine teacher
with whom they saw eye to eye in mattersof
instruction.
I askedall three whetherclinicalteaching
workedwell with the framework.None saw
any inconsistency.Indeed, all emphatically
said that the two innovationswere "complementary."Thoughthatmightbe truein principle, it was not truein practice.As ITIPwas
realized in Mrs. O's class among many
others, it cut across the grain of the framework. Like many other teachers, her enactment of clinicalteachingrigidlylimited discourse, closely controlledsocial interaction,
focusedthe classroomon herself,and helped
to holdinstructionto relativelysimpleobjectives.
As Mrs. O revolutionizedher mathteaching, then, she worked with quite conventionalmaterials:A teacher-centeredconception of instructional discourse; a rigid
approachto classroommanagement;and a
traditional conception of mathematical
knowledge. Yet she found a way to make
what seemed a profoundchangein her math
teaching. One reason is that the vehicle for
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changedidnot directlycollidewithherinherited ideas and practices. Math Their Way fo-

cuses on materials and activities, not on
mathematicalknowledgeand explanationof
ideas. It allowedMrs. O to changeher math
teaching in what seemed a radical fashion
while buildingon those old practices.This
teacher'spast was present, even as she struggled to renounce and surpassit.
Mrs. O's past also affectedher view of her
accomplishments,as it does for all of us. I
asked,in the Springof 1989,whereher math
teachingstood. She thoughtthat her revolution was over. Her teachinghad changeddefinitively.She had arrivedat the other shore.
In response to further queries, Mrs. O
evincedno sense that there were areasin her
math teaching that needed improvement.
Nor did she seem to want guidance about
how well she was doing, or how far she had
come.
There is an arrestingcontrasthere. From
an observer's perspective, especially one
who had the new frameworkin mind,Mrs.O
looks as though she may be near the beginningof growthtowarda new practiceof math
teaching. She sees the matter quite differently: She has made the transition,and mastered a new practice.
Whichangleis most appropriate,Mrs.O's
or the observers?This is a terrific puzzle.
One wants to honor this teacher, who has
made a seriousand sincereeffortto change,
and who has changed. One also wants to
honor a policy that supports greater intelligence and humanity in mathematics instruction.
It is worth noticingthat Mrs. O had only
one perspectiveavailable.No one had asked
how she saw her mathteachingin lightof the
framework.She had been offered no opportunities to raise this query, let alone assistance in answeringit. No one offered her
another perspective on her teaching. If no
other educators or officials in California had
seen fit to put the question to her, and to help
her to figure out answers, should we expect
her to have asked and answered this difficult
question all alone?
That seems unrealistic. If math teaching in
California is as deficient as the framework
and other critiques suggest, then most

teachers would not be knowledgeable
enoughto raisemanyfruitfulquestionsabout
their work in math by themselves, let alone
answerthem. We can see some evidence for
this in Mrs. O's lessons. Their very smoothness quite effectively protected her from
experiences that might have provoked uncertainty,conflict, and thereforedeep questions. Even if such questionswere somehow
raised for Mrs. O and other teachers, the
deficienciesin their practice,noted in many
recent reports, would virtually guarantee
that most of these teacherswould not know
enough to respond appropriately,on their
own. How could teachersbe expectedto assess, unassisted,theirownprogressin inventing a new sort of instruction,if their math
teachingis in the dismalstate picturedin the
policy statements demanding that new instruction?
Additionally, if teachers build on past
practicesas they change, then their view of
how much they have accomplishedwill depend on where they start. Teacherswho begin with very traditionalpracticeswould be
likely to see modest changes as immense.
What reformersmight see as trivial, such
teachers would estimate as a grand revolution, especiallyas theywerejust beginningto
change. From a perspective still rooted
mostly in a traditionalpractice, such initial
changes would seem-and be-immense.
That seemed to be Mrs. O's situation. She
made what some observersmightsee as tiny
and perhapseven misguidedchangesin her
teaching. However,like other teacherswho
were takinga few firstsmallsteps awayfrom
conventionalpractice,for her theyweregiant
steps. She would have to take many more
steps, and make many more fundamental
changes before she might see those early
changes as modest.
So, if Californiateachers have only their
subjective yardstickswith which to assess
theirprogress,then it seems unreasonableto
judgetheirworkas thoughtheyhadaccessto
much more and better information.For it is
teacherswho mustchangein orderto realize
new instructionalpolicies. Hence their judgment about what they have done, and what
they still may have to do, ought to be given
special weight. We might expect more from
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some teachersthan others. Those who had a
good deal of help in cultivatingsuch judgment-that it, who were part of some active
conversationabout their work, in which a
varietyof questionsabouttheirpracticewere
asked and answered,from a varietyof perspectives-would have more resources for
changethanthose who hadbeen left aloneto
figure things out for themselves.
The same notion mightbe appliedto policies like the new frameworkthat seek to
change instruction.We might expect only a
little from those policiesthat try to improve
instructionwithout improvingteachers' capacityto judge the improvementsand adjust
their teaching accordingly,for such policies
do little to augmentteachers'resourcesfor
change.In Mrs.O's case, at least, thusfarthe
frameworkhas been this sort of policy. We
might expect more from policies that help
teachers to cultivate the capacity to judge
their work from new perspectives,and that
addto teachers'resourcesforchangein other
ways as well. The new instructionalpolicyof
which the frameworkis part has not done
much of this for Mrs. O.
What would it take to make additional,
helpful, and useful guidance available to
teachers?Whatwouldit taketo helpteachers
pay constructive attention to it? Neither
query has been given much attentionso far,
either in efforts to change instructionor in
effortsto understandsuch change.Yet without good answers to these questions, it is
difficult to imagine how Mrs. O and most
other teacherscould make the changesthat
the frameworkseems to invite.
Policy and Practice

Mrs. O's math classes suggest a paradox.
This California policy seeks fundamental
changesin learningand teaching.State policymakershaveilluminateddeficienciesin instructionand set out an ambitiousprogram
for improvement. Policy thus seems a chief
agency for changing practice. Yet teachers
are the chief agents for implementing any
new instructional policy: Students will not
learn a new mathematics unless teachers
know it and teach it. The new policy seeks
great change in knowledge, learning, and
teaching, yet these are intimately held hu-
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man constructions.They cannot be changed
unless the people who teach and learn want
to change, take an active part in changing,
and have the resourcesto change. It is, after
all, theirconceptionsof knowledge,andtheir
approaches to learning and teaching that
must be revamped.
Hence teachers are the most important
agents of instructionalpolicy (Cohen, 1988;
Lipsky,1980), but the state'snew policyalso
asserts that teachers are the problem. It is,
after all, their knowledgeand skills that are
deficient.If the new mathematicsframework
is correct,most Californiateachersknow far
too little mathematics,or hold their knowledge improperly,or both. Additionally,most
do not know how to teach mathematicsso
thatstudentscanunderstandit. Thissuggests
that teachers will be severely limited as
agentsof this policy:How muchcan practice
improveif the chief agentsof changeare also
the problemto be corrected?
Thisparadoxwouldbe trivialif fundamental changes in learning and teaching were
easy to make. Yet even the new framework
recognizedthat the new mathematicsit proposes will be " . . . difficult to teach"
(CSDE, 1985, p. 13). Researcherswho have
studiedeffortsto teach as the frameworkintends also report that it is difficult, often
uncommonlyso. Studentscannotsimplyabsorb a new body of knowledge. In order to
understandthese subjects,learnersmust acquire a new way of thinkingabout a body of
knowledge, and must constructa new practice of acquiringit (Lampert, 1988). They
must cultivatestrategiesof problemsolving
that seem relatively unusual and perhaps
counter-intuitive(diSessa, 1983). They must
learn to treat academicknowledgeas somethingtheyconstruct,test, andexplore,rather
than as somethingthey accept and accumulate (Cohen, 1988). Additionally,and in order to do all of the above, students must
unlearn acquired knowledge of math or
physics,whetherthey are second gradersor
college sophomores.Theirextantknowledge
may be naive, but it often works.
A few studentscanlearnsuchthingseasily.
Some even can pick them up more or less on
theirown. However,manyablestudentshave
greatdifficultyin effortsto understandmath-
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ematics, or other academic subjects. They
find the traditionaland mechanicalinstruction that the frameworkrejects easier and
more familiarthan the innovativeand challenging instructionthat it proposes.
If such learning is difficult for students,
should it be any less so for teachers?After
all, in orderto teach mathas the new framework intends, most teachers would have to
learn an entirelynew versionof the subject.
To do so they wouldhave to overcomeall of
the difficulties just sketched. For, as the
frameworksays of students, teachers could
not be expected to simply absorb a new
"body" of knowledge. They would have to
acquirea new way of thinkingabout mathematics, and a new approachto learningit.
They would have to additionallycultivate
strategiesor problemsolvingthat seem to be
quite unusual.They would have to learn to
treat mathematicalknowledgeas something
that is constructed, tested, and explored,
ratherthanas somethingthey broadcast,and
thatstudentsacceptandaccumulate.Finally,
they wouldhave to unlearnthe mathematics
they have known. Though mechanicaland
often naive, that knowledgeis well settled,
and has workedin their classes, sometimes
for decades.
These are formidabletasks, even more so
for teachers than for students. Teachers
would have a muchlargerjob of unlearning:
After all, they know more of the old math,
and their knowledge is much more established. Teachersalso would have to learn a
new practiceof mathematicsteaching,while
learningthe new mathematicsand unlearning the old. That is a very tall order. Additionally, it is difficult to learn even rather
simple things-like making an omelettewithoutmakingmistakes;but mistakesare a
particular problem for teachers. For one
thing teachersare in chargeof their classes,
and they hold authoritypartly in virtue of
their superior knowledge. Could they learn a
new mathematics and practice of mathematics teaching, with all the trial and error that
would entail, while continuing to hold authority with students, parents, and others interested in education? For another, teachers
are responsible for their students' learning.
How can they exercise that responsibility if

they are just learningthe mathematicsthey
are supposedto teach, andjust learninghow
to teach it? American education does not
havereadyanswersforthese questions.However, there was no evidence that the framework authors, or educators in Mrs. O's vicinity, had even asked them. It is relatively
easy for policymakersto propose dramatic
changes in teaching and learning, but
teachers must enact those changes. They
must maintaintheir sense of responsibility
forstudent'saccomplishments,andthe confidence of students,parents, and membersof
the community.Unfortunately,most schools
offer teachers little room for learning, and
little help in managing the problems that
learningwould provoke.
The new mathematicsframeworkseemed
to recognize some problems that students
would have in learning new mathematics,
but, from Mrs. O perspective,the state has
not acted as though it recognizedthe problems of teachers'learning.Mrs. O certainly
was not taughtaboutthe new mathematicsin
a way that took these difficultiesinto account. Instead, the CSDE taughther about
the new mathwith the very pedagogythat it
criticizedin the old math. She was told to do
something,like studentsin many traditional
math classrooms. She was told that it was
important.Brief explanationswere offered,
and a synopsisof what she was to learnwas
providedin a text. Californiaeducationofficials offered Mrs. O a standard dose of
knowledgetelling. The state acted as though
it assumedthatfundamentalinstructionalreform wouldoccurif teacherswere told to do
it. New goals were articulated,and exhortations to pursuethem were issued. Some new
materialswere provided.Althoughthe state
exhortedteachersto devise a new pedagogy
for their classes, it did so with an old pedagogy.
If, as the frameworkargues,it is implausible to expect students to understandmath
simply by being told, why is it any less implausibleto expect teachers to learn a new
mathsimplyby beingtold?If studentsneed a
new instructionto learnto understandmathematics, would not teachersneed a new instructionto learn to teach a new mathematics? Viewedin this light,it seems remarkable
that Mrs. O made any progressat all.
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Whatmore mighthave been done, to support Mrs. O's effortsto change?Whatwould
have helped her to make more progresstowardthe sort of practicethat the framework
proposed?It is no answerto the question,but
I note thatno one in Mrs.O's vicinityseemed
to be asking that question, let alone taking
action based on some answers.
This new policy aspires to enormous
changesin teachingand learning.It offers a
bold and ambitiousvisionof mathematicsinstruction, a vision that took imaginationto
devise and courageto pursue.Yet this admirable policy does little to augmentteachers'
capacitiesto realize the new vision. For example, it offers rathermodest incentivesfor
change. I could detect few rewardsfor Mrs.
O to push her teaching in the framework's
direction--certainlyno rewardsthatthe state
offered. The only apparent rewards were
those thatshe mightcreateforherself,or that
her studentsmight offer. Nor could I detect
any penalties for nonimprovement,offered
either by the state or her school or district.
Similarweaknessescan be observedin the
supportsand guidancefor change. The new
frameworkwasbarelyannouncedin Mrs.O's
school. She knew that it existed, but wasn't
sureif she hadeverreadit. She didknowthat
the principalhad a copy.The new framework
did bringa new text series, and Mrs. O knew
about that. She knew that the text was supposed to be alignedwith the framework.She
had attended a publisher'sworkshopon the
book, and said it had been informative.She
had read the book, and the teachers'guide.
Yet she used the new book only a little, preferringMath TheirWay.The school and districtleadershipseemed to havethoughtMath
TheirWaywasat leastas wellalignedwiththe
frameworkas the newtextseries,andpermitted its substitutionin the primarygrades.
Hence the changes in Mrs. O's practice
were partlystimulatedby the new policy,but
she receivedlittleguidanceandsupportfrom

engaged in a continuingconversationabout
mathematics, and teaching and learning
mathematics.Her district had identified a
few mentorteacherson whom she could call
for a bit of adviceif she chose. Therewas no
person or agency to help her to learn more
mathematics,or to commenton her teaching
in light of the framework,or to suggest and
demonstratepossiblechangesin instruction,
or to help her try them out. The new mathematicsframeworkgreatlyexpandedMrs.O's
obligationsin mathematicsteachingwithout
muchincreasingher resourcesfor improving
instruction.Given the vast changesthat the
state has proposed, this is a cripplingproblem.
Mrs. O's classroom reveals many ambiguities, and, to my eye, certaindeep confusions about teachingmathematicsfor understanding. She has been more successful in
helpingher studentsto learna morecomplex
mathematics than California has been in
helpingher to teach a more complexmathematics. Fromone angle this situationseems
admirable:Mrs. O has had considerablediscretionto change her teaching, and she has
done so in waysthatseem well-adaptedto her
school. Though I may call attention to the
mixed qualityof her teaching,her superiors
celebrate her work. From another angle it
seems problematic. If we take the framework's arguments seriously, then Mrs. O
should be helped to struggle through to a
more complex knowledge of mathematics,
and a more complex practice of teaching
mathematics.For if she cannot be helped to
strugglethrough,howcanshe betterhelp her
students to do so? Some commentatorson
educationhave begunto appreciatehow difficult it is for manystudentsto achievedeep
understandingof a subjectandthatappreciation is at least occasionallyevident in the
framework.Thereis less appreciationof how
difficultit will be for teachersto learna new
practiceof mathematicsinstruction.

the policy, or from the state agencies that
devised it. There was a little more guidance
and support from her school and district: She
was sent to a few summer workshops, and she
secured some additional materials. However,
when I observed Mrs. O's teaching there
seemed to be little chance that she would be
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